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TOURISM

www.visitantiguabarbuda.com

@antiguaandbarbuda

shakyrah.davis@visitaandb.com

CONTACT DETAILS

Antigua and Barbuda is a tropical paradise perfectly suited for the ultimate romantic

wedding or honeymoon getaway with a tropical climate, 365 white sandy beaches to

choose from, luxurious hotels and an array of activities to be enjoyed.

Voted the Caribbean’s Most Romantic Destination by the World Travel Awards in 2015,

2016 and 2017, Antigua and Barbuda is considered one of the easiest Caribbean islands

to get married in. With no residency requirement, the destination hosts a record number

of marriages annually and has gained recognition as a leader in the wedding, honeymoon

and romance market.

Home to stunning white and pink sand beaches with crystal clear waters, secluded luxury

hotels and sultry sunsets, Antigua and Barbuda is a dream location for couples seeking

the ultimate romantic getaway.

https://www.instagram.com/antiguaandbarbuda/?hl=en
https://www.visitantiguabarbuda.com/


BLUE WATERS
RESORT

www.bluewaters.net/resort

@bluewatershotel

anna@bluewaters.net

CONTACT DETAILS

On the northwestern corner of Antigua, where

the Caribbean Sea laps against the shore, you

will find Blue Waters Resort. Epitomising luxury

and elegance, Blue Waters is the idyllic tropical

paradise which every person dreams about.

Over the years, Blue Waters Resort has earned

an enviable reputation as being one of the

Caribbean’s finest resorts and prides itself on

delivering a first class service to its guests.

With several freshwater pools, secluded beach

coves and 17 acres of stunning tropical gardens,

Blue Waters is at the forefront of luxury living.

Blue Waters’ natural splendour lends itself to

the ideal destination for your wedding.

Our dedicated wedding team is on hand to

make sure your big day goes off without a hitch.

From the moment you arrive to the moment you

leave, every worry you may have will be

alleviated by our helpful wedding coordinator.

www.theinnantigua.com

@theinnantigua

david.pollard@classichideaways.com

CONTACT DETAILS

Set in 19 beautiful acres, the boutique Inn at English Harbour is bordered by the lapping waters of

the Caribbean Sea on its white sandy beach and wooded parkland and a two-minute water taxi

ride to historic Nelson’s Dockyard English Harbour’s restaurants & bars. The Inn is the perfect

setting for an escape wedding for two or to celebrate with family and friends together.

English Harbour, one of the most delightful and picturesque parts of Antigua, is packed with

historic legend, and true natural beauty. Marked by the passage of Admiral Lord Horatio Nelson,

English Harbour provides an alluring blend of history and charm, relaxed and natural atmosphere,

in one of the most unique locations in the West Indies.

THE INN AT ENGLISH
HARBOUR

http://www.gettingmarriedinaustria.wedding/
https://www.instagram.com/gettingmarriedinaustria/?hl=en
http://www.theinnantigua.com/
https://www.instagram.com/gettingmarriedinaustria/?hl=en
mailto:david.pollard@classichideaways.com
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www.gettingmarriedinaustria.wedding

@gettingmarriedinaustria

info@gettingmarriedinaustria.wedding

CONTACT DETAILS

Stressfree Weddings by SandraM is a boutique destination wedding planning company in

Austria, creating once-in-a-lifetime experiences for the sophisticated couple from abroad.

They are known for their creativity, elegance, discretion, and high standards with attention to

detail. Sandra appreciates luxury and beautiful design but also value for money and therefore

secures the best suppliers for you.

Your dreams are her challenge! With more than 15 years of event management experience in

London, Europe, and the Middle East and a focus on luxury weddings in the past 3 years,

Sandra approaches each wedding, elopement and proposal with fresh eyes, and whether a

client is looking for something simple but stylish or grand and lavish, or something in-

between, they will work in partnership to create a bespoke and special day.

It’s time for getting married in Austria!

GETTING MARRIED IN AUSTRIA

http://www.gettingmarriedinaustria.wedding/
https://www.instagram.com/gettingmarriedinaustria/?hl=en
mailto:info@gettingmarriedinaustria.wedding
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www.bahamas.com

@visitthebahamas

kgreenslade@bahamas.com

CONTACT DETAILS

The hardest part is over: you found “the one.” Now, celebrate your union with a destination

experience as dreamy and intimate as your once-in-a-lifetime love. Home to the world's

most romantic wedding and honeymoon experiences, The Bahamas invites you to welcome

forever on one of 16 unique islands - or choose a few for the ultimate island-hopping

adventure.

Small and simple or elegantly over-the-top, destination weddings take all forms—and in The

Bahamas, you’ll find the perfect island to match your wedding day style.

With countless settings for picture-perfect destination weddings and romantic island

honeymoons, it’s no surprise that The Bahamas consistently ranks among the world’s most

popular destinations in the world.

THE BAHAMAS TOURISM

https://www.instagram.com/gettingmarriedinaustria/?hl=en
http://www.bahamas.com/
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LENÔTRE

www.lenotre.com/

@lenotre

Franck.BEUVIN@lenotre.fr

CONTACT DETAILS

Since 1957, we have been celebrating life’s little and big moments. Pioneers of committed

French excellence, the women, men, chefs and Meilleurs Ouvriers de France of Maison Lenôtre

have dedicated themselves to providing our customers with the intense emotions that only

our creations can inspire.

Maison Lenôtre maintains an artisanal approach and remains faithful to its family spirit.

Generosity and sharing, pleasure and passion—this is the vocabulary that our know-how

demands. Our creations, as gourmet as they are elegant, reveal the audacity of a universe

where every detail is exceptional.

Our celebration events. Enhancing your wedding reception, turning fleeting moments into

unforgettable experiences, is Maison Lenôtre’s signature approach to entertaining. Our desire

to surprise, astonish, and amaze, rooted in gastronomic experience and top-of-the-line

orchestration, is carried out by an expert team adept in the codes of refined service.

http://www.gettingmarriedinaustria.wedding/
http://www.gettingmarriedinaustria.wedding/
http://www.gettingmarriedinaustria.wedding/
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CANAVES OIA LUXURY

RESORTS

www.canaves.com/

@canavesoia

events@canaves.com

CONTACT DETAILS

The phenomenal views of the Caldera & the Aegean sea as well as the breathtaking sunsets set
up the most romantic setting to say the anticipated "I do".

Let your dream of a fairytale wedding come true in the awe-inspiring dramatic scenery of
Santorini and the luxury elegance of Canaves Oia Resorts, one of the best hotel complexes in
Santorini.

Exchange vows in a setting of unequalled beauty and mark the beginning of a life together
within the majestic aura of the infinite blue sea and the scarlet painted sky, in a flawless wedding
reception to cherish for a lifetime.

https://www.instagram.com/gettingmarriedinaustria/?hl=en


www.mitheoevents.com/

@mitheoevents

michaelatheo@mitheoevents.com

MITHEO EVENTS

CONTACT DETAILS

Mitheo Events is an established event planning and

luxury design company with offices in Athens,

Greece and Lake Como, Italy, producing exquisite

weddings and luxury events in the world’s most

coveted destinations.

For the most glamorous party in heavenly

Mykonos, a romantic Santorini wedding or a private

event in one of the Greek islands, a regal wedding

celebration in a majestic 19th century palazzo on

Lake Como, a fashionable wedding reception on

Amalfi Coast or a picturesque intimate gala in

Florence, Mitheo Events offers bespoke event

planning, luxury design and logistics management

service of the highest standards.

Founder and designer Michaela Theodorakakou,

together with her experienced team of the best

event planners and in-house designers, produce

only a limited number of inspiring destination

weddings and luxury events in Greece and Italy,

which combine breathtaking locations and magical

settings with five-star hospitality, fine

Mediterranean gastronomy, and spectacular

entertainment, creating an unforgettable luxury

experience for an international, discerning clientele.

http://www.gettingmarriedinaustria.wedding/
http://www.gettingmarriedinaustria.wedding/
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COMO
CASTELLO DEL NERO

www.comohotels.com/comohotels/castellodelnero

@comocastellodelnero

annalisa.guidi@comohotels.com

CONTACT DETAILS

COMO Castello Del Nero, Tuscany, is a 740-acre, historic estate in the world-famous Chianti
wine region of Italy —and COMO’s first property in continental Europe. The Renaissance cities of
Florence and Siena are both within a 30-minute drive. At the property’s heart stands a twelfth-
century Castello featuring 50 rooms and suites with interiors by Milanese designer, Paola
Navone. Navone has brought a light and modern ‘COMO’ aesthetic to complement and enhance
the period architecture of the Castello, which sits in classic Tuscan landscaping.

The Michelin-starred La Torre restaurant showcases gourmet Italian cuisine, using the finest
Tuscan produce, much of it from our estate kitchen-garden, vineyard, beehives and olive groves.
There are two informal restaurants, La Taverna and the Pavilion, as well as a wine cellar. In
addition, there are tennis courts and a heated outdoor swimming pool. COMO Shambhala
Retreat offers daily complimentary yoga for residents, therapeutic massages and expert
guidance in holistic wellness.

https://www.instagram.com/gettingmarriedinaustria/?hl=en


www.marriott.com/en-us/hotels/vcegl-the-gritti-palace-a-luxury-collection-hotel-venice/overview/

@thegrittipalace

Sara.Zanettin@luxurycollection.com

THE GRITTI PALACE

Overlooking the Grand Canal, The Gritti Palace boasts

one of the most enthralling views of the lagoon city,

spanning from the island of San Giorgio Maggiore past

Punta della Dogana and the Basilica of Santa Maria della

Salute to the Peggy Guggenheim Collection.

The majestic Gritti Palace is a historical treasure where

heritage and culture have blended with renewed

Venetian style following a significant and extensive

restoration in 2013. This Luxury Collection Hotel is a

place of exceptional art and elegance which has retained

its reassuringly intimate and

familiar feel.

With attentive service, a delectable culinary experience,

and new avenues for relaxation and pleasure, the

restored Gritti Palace is a refined version of its iconic self.

CONTACT DETAILS

HOTEL DANIELI

www.marriott.com/en-us/hotels/vcelc-hotel-danieli-a-luxury-collection-hotel-venice/overview/

@hoteldanieli

Sara.Zanettin@luxurycollection.com

A 14th Century gem of Venetian Gothic architecture, Hotel Danieli is the

flagship of Venetian hospitality and glamorous salon for the

sophisticated elite since 1822. Curator of exceptional culinary journeys

and indigenous experiences, the Danieli is a crossroads of restored and

antique elegance, and a magical story teller of the city’s historic

grandeur.

From its imposing heritage setting on Riva degli Schiavoni, Hotel Danieli

dominates the lagoon, placing visitors in front of mesmerising views and

just steps from a treasure trove of monuments and attractions.

CONTACT DETAILS

http://www.gettingmarriedinaustria.wedding/
http://www.gettingmarriedinaustria.wedding/
http://www.gettingmarriedinaustria.wedding/
http://www.gettingmarriedinaustria.wedding/


www.marriott.com/en-us/hotels/vcejw-jw-marriott-venice-resort-and-spa/overview/

@jwvenice

Sara.Zanettin@luxurycollection.com

JW MARRIOTT

Settled on its own private island in Venice, Isola

delle Rose, just a quick ride to St.Mark's Square by

complimentary shuttle service, JW Marriott Venice

Resort & Spa is the ultimate luxury experience for

the most discerning traveler. The combination of

wide and lush green areas, a refined restoration by

award-winning architect Matteo Thun, together

with attentive service and the finest wellness and

dining experiences makes Isola delle Rose a serene

retreat from where you can easily explore the

beauties of Venice and at the same time indulge in

the luxury of a resort.

Opened in 2015, the Resort features 266 rooms

and refined suites, 4 restaurants - including the fine

dining restaurant Fiola at Dopolavoro Venezia, by

Michelin-starred Chef Fabio Trabocchi - and 4

bards offering international and local cuisine, JW

Venice Spa - the largest spa in Venice, a Church,

kids club and family activities, water sports, a

rooftop lounge area with pool and view over

Venice, lush green areas, and Sapori Cooking

Academy for gastronomes looking to experience

the authentic Venetian lifestyle and atmosphere.

CONTACT DETAILS

http://www.gettingmarriedinaustria.wedding/
http://www.gettingmarriedinaustria.wedding/
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S Heritance Aarah is woven into the tropical tapestry of the Maldives’ perpetual paradise,

drawing inspirationfrom the heritage and essence of its culture. Every experience at the resort

is curated to captivate and reflect theserene uniqueness of the Maldives; it‘s immersive

indulgence personified.

Nestled on an island in the Raa Atoll, just a 153 km seaplane ride from the Male International

Airport, the resort houses 26 Intimate Luxury Duplex Ocean Suites, 56 Ocean Villas and 68

Land Villas, ranging from Beach Villas to Pool Beach Villas to Family Beach Villas and Family

Pool Beach Villas; and a host of dining and excursion experience.

www.heritancehotels.com/aarah/

@heritanceaarah

uk.mle@aitkenspence.lk

HERITANCE AARAH

CONTACT DETAILS

http://www.gettingmarriedinaustria.wedding/


www.comohotels.com/en/maalifushi

@comomaalifushi

josefine.norrman@comohotels.com

COMO Maalifushi is a dream location for your wedding – a hideaway island, surrounded by

the sparkling turquoise waters of the Indian Ocean. From the moment you decide to hold your

wedding here, we’ll guide and support you through every step of the planning process,

providing detailed timelines while staying in constant contact in the build-up to the day. We

will help develop your visual concept, from crafting your own bespoke menus, to sourcing

local musicians and finding the perfect blooms for your bouquet.

CONTACT DETAILS

COMO MAALIFUSHI

www.comohotels.com/en/cocoaisland

@comococoaisland

josefine.norrman@comohotels.com

COMO Cocoa Island is a jewel-like private island resort in the translucent waters of South

Malé’s coral atolls, promising peace, discretion and nature’s bounty at your fingertips. Coral

reefs encircle the island, with sand as soft as silk. When you decide to have your wedding

here, we’ll be with you every step of the way with detailed timelines and constant contact in

the build-up to the day. Our dedicated wedding planner will help you realise your vision. We’ll

help you design your own menus, source local entertainment, arrange the freshest flowers

and add all the special touches you want and need for your big day.

CONTACT DETAILS

COMO COCOA ISLAND

http://www.gettingmarriedinaustria.wedding/
http://www.gettingmarriedinaustria.wedding/
http://www.gettingmarriedinaustria.wedding/
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www.perfectweddingsmalta.com/

@perfectweddingsmalta

perfectweddings@onvol.net

Perfect Weddings Malta is a wedding design and planning establishment based in Malta and

available worldwide. We work with style-conscious and detailed personnel, to create

beautifully authentic celebrations. We help you embrace your own individual style. Weaving

in your unique character and personality to create an atmosphere and celebration that could

only ever belong to you.

Our aim is for our couples to feel supported, inspired and happy throughout the planning

process so that they can enjoy every moment. We take care of all the little details around

logistics, supply team communications, contracts and paperwork, scheduling and everything

in between, leaving you free to focus on the fun stuff.

PERFECT WEDDINGS MALTA

CONTACT DETAILS

http://www.gettingmarriedinaustria.wedding/


www.busybee.com.mt/

@busybeemalta

mandy@busybee.com.mt

As a leading caterer, we enjoy a remarkable

reputation, backed with almost 90 years of

experience. We bring together a diverse and multi-

talented team to serve our customers with a

memorable experience. Whether visiting one of our

coffee shops or trusting us with your event, we are

more than prepared to serve you excellence.

Since 1933, Busy Bee has been present at special

occasions celebrated by generations, be they

weddings, birthday parties, corporate events and

other social gatherings. All these events have been

marked by the delivery of a high quality selection of

sweets and savouries, a smart waiter service and,

above all, the certainty that guests were in for an

unforgettable treat. The same commitment to this

kind quality continues to underline all that we do, to

this day.

BUSY BEE CATERING

CONTACT DETAILS

www.corinthia.com/stgeorges/

@corinthisg

katya.saliba@corinthia.com

Splendidly located at the mouth of a picturesque St. George’s Bay in St Julians, Malta, the

five-star Corinthia St George’s Bay offers luxury and comfort in a serene setting. Surrounded

by the warm, blue Mediterranean Sea, the hotel is within walking distance of the Island’s

prime entertainment area and casinos, 3km away from cosmopolitan Sliema, 8km from the

Island’s capital, Valletta and 12Km from the Airport.

Enter a peaceful haven with our outside wedding venues having all-round sea views,

landscaped gardens, including a unique 16th historical tower backed by stylish and

contemporary indoor wedding halls, flooded with natural light and adjacent terraces. With

248 sea view bedrooms, an Executive Club, large choice of dinning outlets, jetty, five

swimming pools, lido, hairdressing salon and Spa, helping make sure your special day is a

real success.

We are committed to designing the perfect wedding that truly reflects your personality and

exceeds your expectations. Ultimately, it is our goal to make your dream wedding destination

come true – we look forward to saying ‘I Do’ with you.

CORINTHIA

ST. GEORGE'S BAY

CONTACT DETAILS

darren.ellul@corinthia.com

http://www.gettingmarriedinaustria.wedding/
http://www.gettingmarriedinaustria.wedding/
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BANYAN TREE
TAMOUDA BAY

www.banyantree.com/morocco/tamouda-bay

@banyantreetamoudabay

Sales-TamoudaBay@banyantree.com

CONTACT DETAILS

Experience a sanctuary for the senses in our all-

pool villa resort - a hidden gem set amidst the

rugged Rif Mountains and the golden sands of

Morocco's northern coast.

Designed in the architectural style of the

region's Andalusian-Moorish heritage and

featuring breathtaking views of the

Mediterranean Sea, our twenty-five hectare

resort stretches across the shores of Tamouda

Bay, an hour's drive from the bustling city of

Tangier.

Immerse yourself in a romantic escape at

Tamouda Bay. The resort is made for romance

and sensual experiences through walks on the

private beach, romantic in-villa dining, and

intimate wellbeing sessions.

http://www.gettingmarriedinaustria.wedding/
https://www.instagram.com/gettingmarriedinaustria/?hl=en
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A
L www.sublimecomporta.pt/

@sublimecomporta

diana.soeiro@sublimehotels.pt

CONTACT DETAILS

Nestled on a stunning 17-hectare estate, surrounded by undulating umbrella pines and cork

trees, wild sand dunes, stunning rice fields and over 60km of pristine, white sand beaches is

Sublime Comporta - a magical, unspoiled place.

Just one and a half hours south of the European Capital, Lisbon, Sublime Comporta pays homage

to the best Portugal. Absolutely unique in its offer, this is the place where one is able to

experience all that is still authentic and genuine in Portugal - living with the locals, trying the

fantastic regional wines and delicacies and just feeling the rhythm of “slow living”.

SUBLIME COMPORTA

https://www.instagram.com/gettingmarriedinaustria/?hl=en


www.quintadoroseiral.com/?lang=en

@quintadoroseiral.ericeira

anabatalha@quintadoroseiral.com

CONTACT DETAILS

With over 18 years of experience organizing wedding, Quinta do Roseiral stand out for its

attention to detail, pursuit of perfection and its enthusiasm and dedication making every detail

in your wedding a unique moment.

Located in Ericeira, Portugal, Quinta do Roseiral has over 20 hectares of beautiful outdoor and

indoor spaces, all so you can enjoy your day, the way you always wanted, no matter the

weather.

With our industry leading decoration, having over 100 different table centre pieces of the

highest quality, and styles varying from Classic crystals to rustic golds and romantic silvers, you

are sure to find your dream décor with Quinta do Roseiral.

We take care of every detail, from the Ceremony, Cocktail, Hall and Table decoration to the

Catering, children’s animation, Dj, Bands and entertainment so that you have nothing to worry

about. We argue, in fact that every detail makes the difference.

QUINTA DO ROSEIRAL

https://www.instagram.com/gettingmarriedinaustria/?hl=en
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S Resting amid 2.5 acres of landscaped gardens, our resort overlooks the Indian Ocean with

access to a tranquil, private beachfront. We're less than 10 minutes from South Mahé's

famous Anse Intendance waterfront. Enjoy our eforea spa, kayaks and snorkelling

equipment, and outdoor infinity pool with ocean views.

Guests will appreciate the complimentary wifi access from the internet lounge, the newly

installed Technogym together with the refined simplicity and quality of the ocean-facing

resort restaurant and separate bar. For total relaxation, guests can luxuriate in the hotel’s

signature spa, uniquely perched on a large granite boulder and surrounded by tropical

foliage. The more energetic can enjoy snorkelling and scuba diving or work out at the fitness

center while nature lovers can discover Seychelles’ mountain treasure by exploring the many

nearby nature walks.

DOUBLE TREE BY HILTON

www.hilton.com/en/hotels/sezdtdi-doubletree-seychelles-allamanda-resort-and-spa/

@doubletree_allamanda

Serena.DiFiore2@hilton.com

CONTACT DETAILS

http://www.gettingmarriedinaustria.wedding/


HILTON SEYCHELLES
LABRIZ

www.hilton.com/en/hotels/sezlbhi-hilton-seychelles-labriz-resort-and-spa/

@hiltonseychelleslabriz

Serena.DiFiore2@hilton.com

CONTACT DETAILS

Experience paradise on the white sandy beaches of

the Indian Ocean at Hilton Seychelles Labriz Resort &

Spa, the only resort on Silhouette Island.

Hilton Seychelles Labriz Resort & Spa is located on

Silhouette Island, 20 km northwest of Mahé; this

luxurious mountainous beach hideaway is

sandwiched between a dazzling 2.5 km long white

beach with leaning palms over turquoise seas strewn

with granite boulders and tropical forest. Only a 20

minute helicopter transfer from Seychelles

International Airport, Mahe or a 45-minute boat trip

via Bel Ombre Jetty, the resort is home to one of the

largest nature reserves and National Marine Parks in

the country.

With its 8 restaurants and bars the resort offers an

unparalleled choice of dining experiences as well as a

wide range of leisure activities including exploratory

nature hikes, diving, fishing and romantic sunset

cruises. Families, nature lovers, divers, adventure-

seekers and romantics can all find a haven at Hilton

Seychelles Labriz Resort & Spa.

www.hilton.com/en/hotels/sezhihi-hilton-seychelles-northolme-resort-and-spa/

@hiltonnortholme

Serena.DiFiore2@hilton.com

and-spa/

This uniquely located eco hideaway is the perfect gateway to tropical scenery. With vivid

panoramic views of the Indian Ocean, at the Hilton Northolme our passion for weaving a

journey of a lifetime inspires all we do. With a dedication to real and genuine service, we

connect you to a blend of relaxation, adventure and local flavours carefully selected for you

and your loved ones, inspired by the vibrant Seychellois culture. You’ll feel nurtured as lifetime

memories come to reality.

Hilton Seychelles Northolme Resort & Spa is a secluded hideaway nestled among the hills and

coves of the timelessly picturesque Beau Vallon Bay, on Mahé. This upscale resort has a rich

history, as one of the Seychelles’ first hotels and as a favourite haunt of James Bond creator

Ian Fleming. The original charm and exotic, yet comfortingly familiar character of Northolme

has delighted guests for decades and is retained throughout the resort today.

CONTACT DETAILS

HILTON SEYCHELLES
NORTHOLME

http://www.gettingmarriedinaustria.wedding/
https://www.instagram.com/gettingmarriedinaustria/?hl=en
http://www.gettingmarriedinaustria.wedding/


Deep in the South of Mahé sits this intimate retreat.

Perched along the oceanfront, the resort offers

direct access to Anse Aux Poules Bleues – the

Aquarium of Wonders. Discover 41 sea-facing

villas and suites as well as experiences that span

sparkling pools and lush forest treks. Five unique

dining venues dazzle daily, from poolside bites to

fiery Creole cuisine. Disconnect and dive right into

the pure bliss of our wellness spa, overlooking the

crystal waters of the bay.

All 41 of our spaces have ocean views and a sun-

kissed balcony or terrace, as well as distinctive

natural décor showcasing the rugged natural

beauty of the Seychelles.

The House of culture, art, nature, and pure

elegance mirrors the location and traditions of the

Southern lifestyle and folklore stories. A legacy left

behind can be rediscovered and echoed with the

walls. A legacy that gave birth to luxury within the

Southern wilderness of Mahé.

Mango House stands with open arms welcoming

memory makers, storied humans, globalistas,

relaxed romantics and multigenerational families.

www.hilton.com/en/hotels/sezitol-mango-house-seychelles/

@mangohouseseychelles

Sara.Zanettin@luxurycollection.com

CONTACT DETAILS

MANGO HOUSE
SEYCHELLES

www.seychelles.com/home

@visitseychelles

karen.confait@seychelles.com

CONTACT DETAILS

Seychelles is a melting pot of many cultures which have commingled and coexisted since

the first settlement of the islands in 1770. The three main inhabited islands are Mahé,

Praslin and La Digue and the official languages are English, French and Seychellois Creole.

Seychelles is somewhere where romance is in the air. It is one of the world’s most

famously-booked wedding and honeymoon destinations, all year-round. Known by many

as the legendary site of the original Garden of Eden, little wonder why lovers are inspired

to take their vows against the romantic settings of our beautiful islands.

With its magical tropical climate Seychelles has become a magnet for honeymooners

especially, who desire pristine surroundings, privacy, and proximity to the most romantic

of backdrops.

SEYCHELLES TOURISM

http://www.gettingmarriedinaustria.wedding/
https://www.instagram.com/gettingmarriedinaustria/?hl=en
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EPIC PRESENTATIONS

www.epicpresentations.com/

@epicpresentations

jenn@epicpresentations.com

CONTACT DETAILS

St. Barths is the perfect place for a lot of things, but

especially weddings. From beautiful hotels, landscapes, and

views, and the perfect amount of privacy to make you feel off

the grid. If there is one thing we and this island know how to

do, it's throwing an EPIC party. While you still get the island

and destination wedding vibe you’re looking for, in turn, you

will also receive world-class service, a sense of sophistication

and ease, and an undoubtedly unforgettable time. When it

comes to the services available to you in St. Barths, they are

second to none. At EPIC we ensure that we and our vendors

go above and beyond to bring your wedding-day vision to

fruition.

St. Barths exudes a level of sophistication and opulence while

also allowing you the space to cut loose and be your most

true self. In fact, this island in paradise encourages it.

Creativity, fashion, exclusivity and so much more are all a

part of the island culture. Having a wedding here would

simply shine that extra bit of light on your event that makes

every single one of your guests say WOW.

http://www.gettingmarriedinaustria.wedding/
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choice. The breath-taking scenery offers the ideal background for your everlasting memories,

a large choice of locations ranging from castles on the lake shore surrounded by palm trees,

to mountain huts in the eternal snow, to an estate in the vineyards or the gardens of a

romantic hotel with style.

Switzerland Tourism has since 2019 a division specialised in Destination Wedding. Our

team of experts supports planners as well as couples in finding the ideal location and service

providers to guarantee an unforgettable wedding.

Switzerland idyllic landscape, the attention to details typical of the Swiss hospitality as well

as the short distances within the country allows couples to organise an unforgettable

wedding for themselves and their guests.

SWISS TOURISM BOARD

www.myswitzerland.com/en-gb/experiences/wedding/

@myswitzerlandweddings

regina.lai@switzerland.com

CONTACT DETAILS

http://www.gettingmarriedinaustria.wedding/


LIEBESDING

www.liebesding.ch/en/home-en/

@liebesding.wedding.planner

stefania@liebesding.ch

www.liebe

@liebesdi

stefania@

CONTACT DETAILS

We Swiss are known all over the world for our fresh

mountain air, snow, cheese, and our beloved cows. If

you dream of getting married in the Swiss alps and

want to add the Swiss flair into your wedding, we will

be happy to support you.

As wedding planner and designer we love to work

with people and to see how they celebrate together.

For us, wedding planning combines incredible

moments with perfect preparation. With our

experience, we love to support our couples with the

overall or sub-organization. We will be happy to

create a customized concept for their wedding.

Discussions about the budget, daily schedule or

recommendation and cooperation of service providers

as well as the visual design of the wedding are

included in our service. We can also be present on

your special day and take over the wedding day

management.

As wedding designers, we love to make your dreams

come true. If you are dreaming of realizing your

wedding in a unified visual concept, a distinctive style

and in a consistent color language – we assist you to

find and realize your own personal wedding design.

www.eventfieber.ch/

@eventfieber

info@eventfieber.ch

CONTACT DETAILS

Andrea Anhorn & Olivia Derungs – we are eventfieber! Our occupation is our true vocation.

We love what we do and do it with passion and take a good portion of the charm of the

Swiss canton of Grisons with us. Our weddings and events radiate a zest for life: sparkling

moments are our passion.

We are already looking forward to the next wedding or event, which might be yours? We

are as excited about your event as you are. In the mountains, on or by the lake, in a gondola,

on the ice field, in a circus tent, in a castle garden, in a furniture store, or by the sea – and we

look forward to bringing a smile to your face with eventfieber.

We work with a network of partners and service providers who have the same

understanding of quality as we do. We select the best suitable services and suppliers for

your event based precisely on what you require.

EVENT FIEBER

http://www.gettingmarriedinaustria.wedding/
https://www.instagram.com/gettingmarriedinaustria/?hl=en
https://www.instagram.com/gettingmarriedinaustria/?hl=en


www.freier-trauredner.ch/

@robino.trauredner

info@freier-trauredner.ch

As a wedding speaker I create unforgettable memories together with you at an adventure

elopement in the Swiss Alps, or at a classic wedding in your favorite place in the world. I want

to make your wedding ceremony to a masterpiece! Im not any officiant, but a storyteller who

knows how to engage and inspire his listeners. Enjoy a ceremony that focuses on you as a

couple and that will never be boring!

You will never forget your ceremony and will enjoy every little second How exactly your

wedding ceremony will look like in detail and which stories will make it into the speech, I can't

tell you yet. But what I can promise you: You can look forward to a real highlight! Your

wedding will be unique and very personal. You as a couple and your guests will never be

bored, and nobody will ever forget these 30 to 45 minutes of happiness. Everything around

will be coordinated, and the music will also be used at the right moment and intensify the

emotions.

CONTACT DETAILS

ROBINO RICH BÜRGENSTOCK

www.burgenstockresort.com/en

@burgenstockresort

alisa.scheel@burgenstockresort.com

CONTACT DETAILS

An experience to treasure forever – this is our goal

for you. From the lavish to the intimate, the classic

to the contemporary, everything is possible in the

Bürgenstock Resort. High above Lake Lucerne, our

luxury resort is not only an extraordinary venue to a

once-in-a-lifetime wedding celebration, but is also

your indispensable partner in planning and

executing all the details that will make this day so

special. Every wedding celebration is unique, and

we savor the chance to help create yours. Our

specialists work with you to design the experience

from start to finish, turning your wishes into reality.

No matter the venue, every aspect of the design and

décor will enhance the day’s joyful spirit, whether it

is an elegant vision all in white or an explosion of

color, a timeless theme or a sophisticated

contemporary look. Your wedding cake, too, will be

a superb work of art, lovingly designed and created

by our master pastry chef to ensure the perfection

of that special moment.

http://www.gettingmarriedinaustria.wedding/
https://www.instagram.com/gettingmarriedinaustria/?hl=en
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www.addresshotels.com/en

@addresshotels

epope@addresshotels.com

CONTACT DETAILS

Address Hotels + Resorts is a group of premium luxury hotels by Emaar Hospitality Group,

positioned as a perfect choice for business and leisure travellers. Address has brought a

fresh identity to the global hospitality and service sector by setting new benchmarks with its

gracious hospitality and exceptional service standards. Enriching the lives of its guests with

luxury, style and elegance, it offers a more personal and engaging experience to guests in a

premium lifestyle environment.

As breath-taking as a beautiful bride, Palace Downtown is a setting for wonderful weddings

that come alive against the shimmering backdrop of Burj Khalifa and Burj Lake. Weddings

become momentous occasions at exceptional venues, and we have everything you need for

your special day.

ADDRESS & PALACE DOWNTOWN
HOTELS + RESORTS

http://www.gettingmarriedinaustria.wedding/
https://www.instagram.com/gettingmarriedinaustria/?hl=en


www.armanihoteldubai.com/events/

@armanihoteldxb

epope@addresshotels.com

CONTACT DETAILS

Armani Hotels & Resorts brings together the impeccable taste of Giorgio Armani and the

developmental expertise of Emaar Hotels & Resorts. The Emaar – Giorgio Armani partnership

is truly global in nature. Emaar, one of the world’s leading integrated lifestyle developers, and

Giorgio Armani, one of the world’s leading fashion icons, together create a brand and a

product that is unsurpassed in innovative design, style, form, and function.

ARMANI HOTEL
RIXOS THE PALM
DUBAI

www.rixos.com/en/hotel-resort/rixos-palm-hotel-suites

@rixosthepalmdubai

safa.ekincioglu@rixos.com

Rixos The Palm Dubai Hotel & Suites is a multi-

awarded family beach destination situated on

the iconic Palm Jumeirah Dubai. The beach

resort offers panoramic views of the azure

waters of the Arabian Gulf, Dubai's iconic

skyscrapers, the shimmering skyline of Dubai

Marina and the remarkable lagoons and

architecture of Palm Jumeirah itself.

Rixos The Palm Dubai has a prime location, just

a short distance from Dubai's popular tourist

destinations and entertainment districts.

Situated on the eastern side of the Palm

Jumeirah Crescent, the unique architecture of

the resort is designed to ensure the entire resort

has spectacular, unparalleled views.

Rixos The Palm Luxury Suite Collection offers

everything for a secluded sun-soaked wedding

paradise on Palm Jumeirah, from an intimate

sunset beach ceremony overlooking the Gulf to

a moonlit gala celebration on the manicured

lawns for 500 guests to a dreamy sandy

shoreline for you to take your first bare-footed

steps as bride and groom.de and groom.

CONTACT DETAILS

https://www.instagram.com/gettingmarriedinaustria/?hl=en
http://www.gettingmarriedinaustria.wedding/
http://www.gettingmarriedinaustria.wedding/


Rixos Premium Saadiyat Island is a unique resort; where exclusivity and luxury define every

experience, every time. Our luxurious family getaway is beautifully located on pristine,

sparkling white sands overlooking the Arabian Gulf.

An Arabian paradise island, Saadiyat Island offers wonderful nature and cultural highlights,

including the newly opened Louvre. For those wishing to explore the rich culture and heritage

of Abu Dhabi more deeply, downtown is only a short ride away.

Celebrate the magic of love in the ethereal environment of our grand ballroom with an

outdoor terrace. Complemented by delectable culinary creations and exceptional service

courtesy of our stellar wedding specialists, your fairytale is sure to become a reality.

www.rixos.com/en/hotel-resort/rixos-premium-saadiyat-island

@rixospremiumsaadiyat

safa.ekincioglu@rixos.com

RIXOS PREMIUM SAADIYAT
ISLAND

CONTACT DETAILS

http://www.gettingmarriedinaustria.wedding/
http://www.gettingmarriedinaustria.wedding/
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JENNIFER PATRICE

www.jenniferpatrice.com/

@jennifer_patrice_celebrant

www.jennie@jenniferpatrice.com

CONTACT DETAILS

With over 20 years experience working on and managing

cultural, commercial and corporate events at a national

institution, (attended by Royalty, high ranking politicians and

A-list stars) and a passion for romance, in particular

weddings, and not to mention, having helped plan many for

family and friends – Jennifer Patrice went on to train at Civil

Ceremonies Ltd, gaining a nationally-recognised qualification,

and is now a Celebrant of note.

In her short career, she has been awarded the Chairman’s

Gold Award by a leading wedding magazine, featured in

Forbes, Junebug Weddings, and Hitched to name a few.

Most recently Jennifer Patrice has been named as the

Celebrant that will design, write and deliver the wedding

celebration ceremony for NHS key workers that won a

competition with Hello Magazine in partnership with Bridelux

for their dream wedding.

Jennifer Patrice is also listed as a recommended Celebrant at

prestigious venues such as Blenheim Palace, the Savoy

Hotel, and Bodleian Library. Her unique and heartfelt service

consists of writing, designing and delivering bespoke

wedding ceremonies with a portfolio, including renewal of

vows, same-sex weddings and elopements. She prides

herself in building a rapport with her clients, holding their

hand and supporting them throughout what can be a

stressful time. As one bride has noted: “Jennifer Patrice is

brilliant. She left a mark on our hearts.”

http://www.gettingmarriedinaustria.wedding/


International luxury wedding violinist Matt has a wealth of experience performing at some of

the most exclusive weddings across Europe. He is highly in demand as a soloist performing

at glamorous celebrity weddings, VIP events and solo concerts. Matt performs a

comprehensive range of styles - Contemporary, Pop, Film, Classical & Musicals to name a

few. For your wedding, Matt can curate a unique musical story arranging requested songs

specifically for your day.

As part of his service, Matt typically performs with his pianist but can also be booked with

his band. The band option works extremely well for upbeat drink receptions, a great contrast

from the ceremony.

Alongside performing at luxury weddings Matt has appeared on national and international

TV for shows such as BBC’s Strictly Come Dancing, Eurovision Song Contest and XFactor.

MATT GLOSSOP

www.mattglossop.com/

@mattglossopviolin

info@mattglossop.com

CONTACT DETAILS

The UK's leading supplier of professional DJ

services to the wedding industry.

With unparalleled reach to the most adept tune-

spinning talent across London and the UK. We

pride ourselves on partnering our couples with

their dream DJs, filling their dance floors from the

start of the evening, until the very end.

We will have you and your guests dancing to a

skilful mix of purposeful, chosen, credible,

infectious music led by the crowd's energy. We

play the music you want to hear! Whether that is

Ibiza House, RnB and Hip Hop, Soulful Disco and

Motown or all of the above and more, we have the

exact DJ you are looking for with no limitations.

Not just a DJ company, we have some of London's

most requested and respected musicians who play

alongside our DJ's for an even bigger wow factor.

From internationally renowned saxophonists to

star-studded violinists and more.

www.londonsdj.uk/

@londonsdj

simon-londonsdj@outlook.com

CONTACT DETAILS

LONDONS DJ

http://www.gettingmarriedinaustria.wedding/
http://www.gettingmarriedinaustria.wedding/


THANK YOU
We want to thank our incredible exhibitors for

showcasing their beautiful destinations

&

Thank YOU for joining our first Virtual

Destinations Show. Hopefully you had an

amazing time chatting to suppliers and

browsing all the different destinations!

We wish you the best of luck in all your future

wedding/honeymoon planning and we hope to

see you at our next events!

Love, Bridelux




